Warning
Dear users:
Thanks for choosing our company’s product, in order to fully make use of the
products, we sincerely suggest follow:
◆◆Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and
consulting.
◆◆Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.
◆◆Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.
◆◆It forbids others others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized
people in the company.
◆◆It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional
people.
◆◆Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.
After Sale service
◆We offer ONE YEAR warranty. Within warranty period, all exchanges or
replacement due to defects are free. (Buyer is responsible for shipping charges).
If the machine is over warranty, please also do not hesitate to contact us. we will
assure you of our best service all the time.
◆How to contact us?
Phone:(+86) 189 -48755929
Tel: 0755-86368500
Email:sales@mychway.com

This product does not belong to medical, please don’t use for disease treatment!

Chapter 1: Safety Warnings
I. Electricity & Machinery Safety
1. The machine works with 100V~240V voltage input.
2. Please keep the voltage at stable condition.

II. Contraindication Safety
1. People with heart disease, high blood pressure, or configured cardiac Pacemaker.
2. People with acute inflammation, asthma, deep vein thrombosis, cancer.
3. People with hemorrhagic diseases, trauma or who is bleeding.
4. Pregnant women
5. Medical plastic artificial or metal parts inside the body such as metal teeth or
silicone breast implants.
6. People with abnormal immune system.
7. People with numb or insensitive to heat.
8. If you are feeling unwell, Prohibited in the ears, nose, eye throat and do not use this
device in advance and tell your doctor.
9. Children under 12 years old are not allowed.
III. Packing Including:

Main Machine x1 Pc (Total 3 pcs Light boards included)
Goggles x1 Pc
Screw Driver x1 Pc
Screws x4 Pcs
Adapter x1 Pc

Chapter 2: Before using
I. Before use, clean the face with lotion and finish massage face to accelerate blood
circulation, and wear the goggles, or do a hydrating mask after the treatment with
lamp treatment at the same time.
II. How to install machine.
A. Connect the lamp pins,
B. Then use the screw driver and 4pcs screws to assemble the led lamp;

C. Connect power supply cord with the machine

D. And then press the power bottom on the surface of the machine. Then you will see
the the screen show time number. （ check below picture）

Chapter 3: Operation guide
Easy to operate with full touch screen (3 programs included).
I. Choose color treatment,
1. Red: press red button to choose the function of the red light.
2. Green: press green button to choose the function of the green light.
3. Blue: press blue button to choose the function of the blue light.
4. Yellow: press yellow button to choose the function of the yellow light.
5. Red+Yellow (Orange): press red then press yellow
6. Red+Green (Red orange): press red then press green
7. Red+Blue (Red purple): press red then press blue
8. Yellow+Green: press yellow then press green
9. Yellow+Blue (Yellow-green): press yellow then press blue
10. Blue+Green (Dark brown): press blue then press green

II. Maximum Power Control Program -60 minutes.
Setting time as your requirement, usually we will suggest each color treat 10-15mins.
Chapter 4: After Using
1. Press the power bottom on the surface of the machine, light off.
2. 10-15minutes/course, one course/3 days, 10 course/
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